I. INTRODUCTION
Corrugated feedhorns are high-performance mode converters that can transform waveguide modes into high-directivity free-space modes with high efficiency, low sidelobe levels, and low levels of crosspolarization. They are frequently used as high-performance antennas in quasi-optical instruments, as feeds in large telescopes, communications or radar systems, or as part of imaging arrays.
The design and analysis of circular corrugated feedhorns has been the subject of many papers and monographs [1] - [3] , and today, modern mode-matching software allows the aperture fields and far-field beam patterns from any specific corrugated horn design to be predicted with high precision over a desired bandwidth, by calculating the hybrid HE1n and EH1n modes present at the aperture. In general, the role of the corrugated feedhorn designer is to specify the aperture field distribution that will produce the desired far-field pattern and then calculate the combination of hybrid modes, and their dispersion characteristics, required to best create that aperture field distribution over a given bandwidth. In principle, it is then possible to run optimization algorithms that will lead to an optimized horn profile to excite those modes.
One way to design a feedhorn with very low sidelobes is to maximize the coupling efficiency to a fundamental Gaussian beam. The optimal combination of HE1n modes to maximize this coupling is easily calculated via mode coupling integrals and is given in [4] . If only the HE11 mode is excited, it will couple with no more than 98% power efficiency to a fundamental Gaussian [5] , [6] . This typically leads to sidelobe levels around −27 dB.
In principle, the coupling efficiency to a Gaussian beam (or "gaussicity") can be improved, at the cost of aperture efficiency, if both the HE11 and HE12 modes can be excited in phase at the aperture with an optimum ratio. This can be achieved using shaped or dual-profiled horns to excite higher order modes with an optimal amplitude and phase relationship [7] - [9] . A wide variety of profiles and shapes to achieve this have been proposed including sin 2 , Gaussian, exponential flares, or designs that are based on spline fits [3] , [10] - [15] .
We have previously described a sin 2 -parallel design [4] , [16] whose profile is shown in Fig. 1 . In that design the sin 2 section is used to excite the desired proportion of HE11 and HE12 modes and the parallel section brings them into phase. Analytical expressions for these lengths have been calculated for any desired aperture or directivity [15] . That so called "ultra-Gaussian" design has demonstrated sidelobe levels of −40 dB and gaussicity of 99.7%. Such horns have been used in a very high-performance mm-wave electron paramagnetic resonance spectrometer [17] for cosmic microwave background detection [18] and for submm-wave three-dimensional (3-D) imaging radar [19] .
However, that horn has a relatively long phasing section, which adds to the horn's length. Detailed analysis also shows the gaussicity of the beam is limited by excitation of higher order modes, primarily the HE13 mode, which is difficult to phase with the HE11 and HE12 modes. Two questions arise: first whether the sidelobe performance can be improved by also optimizing the excitation and phasing of the HE13 mode relative to the HE11 and HE12 modes, and second could the horn be shortened by changing the phasing section? We previously suggested that this might be achieved by a dual-profile tanh-linear design [4] . In this communication, we show experimentally the advantages of this design for two types of compact horn at 94 GHz and compare it to a dual-profile sin 2 -parallel horn.
II. DESIGN
The tanh-linear profile r(z) can be described as follows:
(1) where r th is the throat radius, a0 is the aperture radius, and L prof ile is the length of the horn. A, B, and L prof ile are then adjustable parameters. In this design, most of the change in profile flare angle is near the throat of the horn, which is closer to the cutoff radius of the ≥HE13 modes. It now becomes possible to excite a near optimal proportion of hybrid waveguide mode amplitudes HE11, HE12, and HE13. Having a linear taper then allows these modes to arrive with the desired phase relationships at the required aperture radius, while minimizing excitation of higher order modes. This leads to predictions of a very high power coupling to the LG00 mode with highly compact designs. Using the mode matching software CORRUG, 1 integrated with the MATLAB environment, 2 it is possible to use global optimization routines to design a feedhorn quickly and methodically for a given set of design goals. In this work, we sought a scalar design that would minimize both the level of sidelobes and horn length for a horn with 20 dBi directivity at a spot frequency of 94 GHz.
Through exploration of the design space, it was found that several optimal regimes exist for the tanh-linear design; of particular note were the two regimes corresponding to profile lengths of ∼15.6λ and ∼4.8λ, for a 20 dBi horn, and these were selected for manufacture at 94 GHz. The first ∼15.6λ design, Horn 1, was calculated to have extremely low sidelobe levels approaching −60 dB and a Gaussian coupling in excess of 99.9% while being reasonably compact. The second ∼4.8λ design, Horn 2, was chosen for its ultra-compact length while still offering very low sidelobe levels at −35 dB and Gaussian coupling in excess of 99.7%.
Dimensionally correct drawings of both tanh-linear horn designs are compared with the sin 2 -parallel design in Fig. 1 . Table I shows design parameters and simulated performance characteristics for each of the three designs at the design frequency of 94 GHz. From this table, it can be seen that for the sin 2 -parallel design the HE11 and HE12 modes arrive approximately in phase at the aperture but the HE13 mode is considerably out of phase. However, for both tanh-linear designs all three of these hybrid waveguide modes arrive in phase at the aperture at the center frequency. Performance across the bandwidth is limited by how quickly the modes dephase.
All of the horns were manufactured by Thomas Keating Ltd. 3 using precision electroforming techniques that have previously given excellent results [4] , [13] , [20] . Two horns of each tanh-linear type were manufactured to test repeatability and both gave comparable results. All the horns were manufactured with circular waveguide inputs with r th = 1.194 mm, so external smooth circular-to-rectangular (WR10) waveguide transitions were added for measurements.
III. FAR-FIELD MEASUREMENTS
Far-field antenna measurements were conducted in a modified acoustic anechoic chamber that was adapted by adding additional convoluted millimeter wave absorbing material around the measurement area. The antennas under test were measured in receive in the far-field of an illuminating horn (at a distance of about 1.5 m). The source was a 94 GHz 20 mW Gunn oscillator with a high-directivity (43 dBi) 2 -parallel horn to maximize dynamic range. The antenna under test was attached to a heterodyne receiver whose 500 MHz IF signal was measured using a HP8593A spectrum analyzer interrogated by a computer via GPIB. The antenna under test and receiver were mounted on a computer-controlled precision turntable to permit automatic recording of the far-field patterns. Care was taken to ensure the phase center of each horn lay above the center of rotation.
Far-field E-and H-plane measurements for one example of the Horn 1 and Horn 2 designs are shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b) , respectively. There is excellent agreement with simulated far-field patterns down to around −57 dB for Horn 1 and −35 dB for Horn 2.
The corrugations at the throat of the horn were designed to minimize return loss, using well known design principles [1] , [2] . The input return loss of the feedhorns was measured using an Anritsu VectorStar ME7838A Vector Network Analyser, where the beam was directed toward a conical quasi-optical load made of conductive polymer, which exhibits better than −80 dB reflection at 94 GHz [21] . These measurements gave return losses for all the horns in the range of −30 to −40 dB at the center frequency.
IV. FULL-BAND SIMULATIONS
For many applications, it is also frequently important to understand how the beam waist size and position (average phase center), Gaussian beam coupling, cross-polar performance, and sidelobe level change with frequency. These parameters were calculated, over a 20% bandwidth, from the HE1n aperture modes obtained with CORRUG and using mode coupling integrals to calculate the Gaussian beam performance and these results are shown in Fig. 3 .
The beam waist radius of Horn 1 shows the least variation; while the very short Horn 2 shows the most variation. Conversely, the effective LG 00 beam waist position relative to the aperture, (c) power coupling to the LG 00 mode as a percentage of total power, (d) maximum cross-polar level, and (e) peak sidelobe level.
position of the beam waist (or phase center) varies most for Horn 1, while Horn 2 shows less variation with a broad maximum at around 98 GHz. Simulations showed it could be designed to be centered at 94 GHz without significant loss of performance. In some wideband applications, the variation of the phase center with frequency is an important parameter, although no attempt was made to minimize this variation in this work. Gaussian coupling efficiency is highest for Horn 1, achieving 99.92% at 94 GHz, due to the near-optimum mode content. Horn 2 achieves 99.75% around 92 GHz and the sin 2 -parallel achieves 99.45%. Maximum cross-polar level is similar for all three designs being better than −25 dB over the band and achieving −50 dB at band centre. The sidelobe level for Horn 1 approaches −60 dB over 92 to 100 GHz and that of Horn 2 is comparable with the sin 2 -parallel design despite its much shorter length.
V. DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, the sidelobe levels approaching −60 dB seen in the far-field patterns of the tanh-linear Horn 1 represent the lowest levels ever reported experimentally for a corrugated horn, and −40 dB is achieved over a 13% bandwidth. They are also in close agreement with mode-matching predictions. The improved sidelobe performance in a compact design (of ∼4.8λ and ∼15.6λ for a 20 dBi design) is attributed to the controlled excitation and phasing of the HE11, HE12, and HE13 modes.
While there may be only a few specialized applications that require sidelobe levels approaching −60 dB, Horn 1 is still a compact design and provides beams with high gaussicity over relatively wide bandwidths and is as easy to manufacture as any other corrugated horn design described in the literature. If horn length or weight is a major design consideration, then the sidelobe level demonstrated by Horn 2 is comparable to the sin 2 -parallel "ultra-Gaussian" design but is achieved in a horn that is almost five times shorter. This design can be compared to the similar horn described in [22] , which uses a step change at the input to excite the higher order modes followed by a sin transition. Both designs excite similar modes and have similar sidelobe performance, although the one described here is slightly shorter and has better return loss characteristics, and may operate over larger bandwidths. A major reduction in horn length becomes important for imaging or space applications, where size and weight can be important criteria in horn arrays. At very low frequencies, corrugated horns can simply become too large and heavy; whereas at very high frequencies, manufacturing becomes more challenging. In this particular study, we were optimizing the design to minimize sidelobe level and horn length at a spot frequency of 94 GHz. We also restricted ourselves to a tanhlinear profile, which partly restricted the range of solutions in terms of the horn length.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated that highly compact corrugated feedhorns can be designed and manufactured to give extremely low sidelobe levels by optimizing the HE1n mode amplitudes and phases up to n = 3. Such designs are inherently scalable and can be applied at much lower or higher frequencies, where the manufacture of long horns is more challenging, and where weight and size can be important criteria, particularly for space applications. The results presented for the tanh-linear designs show that one can design 20 dBi horns less than five wavelengths long, with sidelobe levels better than −35 dB, or horns less than 16 wavelengths long with sidelobe levels approaching −60 dB. We suggest that achieving the highest performance from corrugated feedhorns is almost entirely determined by the excitation, correct phasing, and dispersion of the first three HE1n modes. The amplitudes and phases of these modes can be chosen to maximize the gaussicity of the beam, which is a proxy for low sidelobe and cross-polarization levels. Thus, they represent excellent target criteria in optimization routines and as a means of estimating how close a given design is to ideal, across a given frequency range. Finally, we have also explored solutions using more general optimization algorithms where there are no restrictions on the profile. This is a more time-consuming approach, but offers more flexibility in optimizing beam parameters for a given length of horn. Such algorithms have given optimized designs very close to the tanh-linear design, with similar performance, for the lengths of horn used in this study and this is the subject of ongoing work.
I. INTRODUCTION
Antenna noise temperature is an important performance metric in the design of several types of ground-based reflector antenna systems-most notably ground station antennas for deep-space communication [1] and radio telescope antennas [2] , [3] . Specifically, the receiving sensitivity, which is the ratio of effective area and noise temperature of the antenna system, is of interest, with maximization of this metric often being the primary objective of ground-based reflector antenna designs. The most time-consuming part of the calculation of the receiving sensitivity typically lies in finding the antenna noise temperature, since this requires the calculation (or measurement) of the radiation pattern of the reflector system over the full 4π steradian sphere, and a subsequent integration of the weighted pattern. An early example of a reflector system optimized for receiving sensitivity is reported in [4] . To make the repeated calculation of the radiation pattern (including feed dish interactions) required for the optimization tractable, this example used a custom multiple reflection approach. The development of modern radio telescope systems, such as MeerKAT [2] and SKA [3] , has sparked renewed interest in finding fast and reliable ways of calculating antenna noise temperature for use in optimization routines to design these systems. Recent publications [5] - [8] have focused on rapid estimation of antenna noise temperature in offset Gregorian reflector configurations, since this is the choice for the MeerKAT and SKA reflector optics. In all cases, the basic premise used to increase the calculation speed is that the main reflector can be removed from the calculation domain-if a suitable correction is applied to the field radiated toward the missing main reflector. The significant speed-up obtained in this way is attributed to the reduced size of the electromagnetic (EM) problem as well as to the slower angular variation in the far-field pattern that is to be integrated (due to the reduced total antenna size). The idea was first presented in [5] (although it has been informally used in the past-see [9] ), with a further correction factor added to improve the accuracy over wide bandwidths in [7] , [8] .
The work in [5] - [8] focused on the estimation of the antenna noise temperature as a function of frequency for a specific feed and antenna structure in the offset Gregorian configuration. This communication builds on the idea of omitting the main reflector from the calculation domain to model the antenna noise temperature of a reflector system as a function of the geometric parameters describing the reflectors. Since these parameters are often the inputs to a parameter study or optimization routine, such a computationally cheap parametric model of antenna noise temperature may significantly speed up the process. Accuracy of the model is maintained by casting it into a so-called surrogate-based modeling framework [10] . In this context, a surrogate model is constructed by aligning a fast to evaluate, but less accurate, coarse model to an accurate, but typically slow to evaluate, fine model. The surrogate model is thus a corrected version of the coarse model, providing high accuracy at low computational cost. In this work, the coarse model is the antenna system with the main reflector removed, and the fine model the full reflector system. The alignment (or correction) of the coarse model is done by evaluating the fine model at only a few points in the parameter space, and fitting a regression function through the resulting residuals between the fine and coarse models. This regression function is added to the coarse model as a correction term. Since the underlying coarse model is physically based on the same system as the full fine model, it generalizes well over the parameter space.
The details of the model construction and alignment are described in Section II, and several examples of the method applied to different reflector antenna types (prime focus paraboloid, symmetrical Cassegrain, and shaped offset Gregorian) are provided in Section III. It will be shown that the antenna noise temperature may be accurately modeled-to within less than 1% error-over wide multidimensional parameter spaces, at a fraction of the computational cost required when the full reflector system models are directly evaluated. Lossless and matched antenna structures are assumed throughout, so that the only contribution to the antenna temperature is that from the background radiometric noise.
II. SURROGATE MODEL CONSTRUCTION

A. Antenna Noise Temperature Definition
Antenna noise temperature is calculated from the so-called noise temperature integral as [1] - [7] TA(f |r0) = 4π Tb(f, Ω)P (f, Ω|r0)dΩ
